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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbreviation tion 
Length ______ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) ________ _ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second __________ _____ __ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
Power _______ P horsepower (metrio) _____ 
------- ---
horsepower _____ .:-:. __ __ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hauL _______ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ___ ____ _ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
raaius of gyration k by proper ilubscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4-s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mmj or 0.002378 lb-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/ms or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~ p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient G[j= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient Gv = ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient G DO = ~ 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient GDI=~ 
ParasL~u drag, absolute coefficient Gv'P=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Gc= q~ 
Q 
n 
R 
a 
E 
Angle of setting-of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
i-L 
sion (e.g. , for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 
mph, standard pressure at 15° C, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 935,400 j or for 
an airfoil of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
Date Due 
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THE AERODYNAMIC FORCES ON SLENDER PLANE- AND 
CRUCH'ORM-WING AND BODY COMBINATIONS 
By Jar·IN R. SPREI'l'BR 
S MMARY 
Th e load distribution, jorces , and moments are calculated 
theoretically for ?'nclined slender v;ing-body combinations con-
si ting of a lender body of revolution and either a plane or 
crucUorm arrangement of low-aspect-ratio pf)inted v;ings . The 
1 e ult ar a ppl?' cable at sub oni c anel transonic speeds, an d at 
supersonic speeds, p/"o~'ided the entire v;ing-body combination 
lies neal' the center of the lvfach cone . 
The anaLysis oj ti~e len del' crucijorm-v;ing and body combi-
nations resuLts in the fo lLov;ing conclusions.- The l~ft and pitch-
ing moment are ?'ndependent oj the angle of yaw, and the side 
force and yav;ing moment ar independe?1.t of the angle of attack . 
If the l'ertical and horizontal v;ings are identical , the roLLing 
moment is zero for all (mgles of pitch and yaw . By ymmelry 
considerations, the. e results are shown to be equaLLy apy:licable 
foJ' any crucijorm-v;ing and body com bination having identical 
horizontaL and i'ertical V;hlgs of arbitrary plan fOT1n and acpect 
ratio. 
INTRODUCTION 
A great amount of re earch i bcing conducLed on aircraft 
configuration that may be described as lender wing-body 
combination , that i , a wing-body combination con i Ling 
of a lender pointed body and poinLed low-aspect-ratio 
wings. Although th e aerociynamic characteri tic of Lhe 
component may be well known, th c mutual inte rfercncc 
]'c LIlting from Lheir combinat ion may bc 0 g reaL LllaL i L is 
de i rable to tudy the aCl'Oclynamic propcrtie of the con: -
pleLe configurat ion. Th e mllLual in terference, in an incom-
prc ible med ium, of a fu selage and a wino' of hi o-h aspect 
ratio (to wh ich lifting-line Lheory i applicable) has b ecn 
inve tigated by L elm el'Lz, 'I'Vie elsberger , P eppel', and :'l ul-
thopp in reference I , 2, 3, and 4. ince th ese resul Ls we I' 
noL applicable to the pre cnL problem , a th eoretical analy i 
of Lhe aerodynamic propcrLic of slendcr wing-body comb i-
naLion wa und r tak en. The r e ulLs of Lhiinve Ligat ion 
were first r eported in refer ence 5 and were later extend ed in 
reference 6 to includ e crllciform -wing and body combina-
Lion. The present reporL ummari _e and exLencls th e 
theory and J'e ulL previously presenLed in th ese refer ences . 
Th e aero lynamie properLi e of slender w ing-boly comb i-
nation may be approyimaLecl by the method originally u cd 
by ::-'1 unk in tuciying Lh c aerodynami c of lender a irsh ip 
(rcferen ( 7 ). R. T . ,Tone (reference ) eXLencled this meLbocl 
Lo Lhe Ludy of 10' -a p ecL-raLio poin Lcd wings and R ibner 
(1' f r n 9) appli cl i t to I t [min Lh e Lability cl rivativ . 
of 10w-asp ecL-rat io tri.a no-ular \ ings . The es en tial point in 
th e Ludyof lender bodie by Lhis method i the faeL LhaL 
th e flow in thc vicinity of Lh c body i app roximaLcly L\\-o-
lin co ional when viewed in planes perpend icular to Lhe 
direcLion of moLion. 
Thi s Lh eo ry is appli rcl firL Lo pla ne-wing and body combi-
n ations inclined at small angle of attack. For this po rt io n 
of Lh e analy is the wing mu L have a poinLeclleacling apex, 
a ,~rept-back lead ing edge, a nd uch a plan form th at no 
part of the trailing edo-e extend s forward of the talion of 
m aximum span. The thcory i next appli ed Lo eruc·iforffi-
wing and body combinatioo inclined at small ano-lc in 
yaw and pitch. In addi tion to the ]'es triC'tions mentioned 
p reviou ly, i i necessary, fo r Lhi case, to specify that th e 
Lrailing edge of Lhe wing arr un wept. The result of 
Lhi analysis arc applicable to combinations h aving \Tery 
low-a peet-ratio wing at all :'l ach numbers or to comb i-
na tion having wings of modrrate aspeC'l ra tio at :'lach 
nun be]' neal' 1. Examples arc included t illusLrate Lhe 
'aleulaLion 01' the load eli Lri buti on , forc(' , and momenLs on 
enral elementary 'ring-body combination having eiLb('r 
plane or cm iform wing. 
Th e analy i of lcnckr cruciform-wing and body comb i-
na tion r e ulted in Lhe el i cov('ry of cer tain general charac-
te rl s tlc of combinaLions having identical hori _onLal and 
\Terti cal wings complying, of cour P, with all the r eq uire-
ment of lend er wing-body thpory. To a certain whethe r 
all the e r eq u irrm('n ts ,,-ere necessary, an investigation of 
thr force and momenL of ('I'uciform-wing and body 
combinaLion h aving identical \\ ing wa madr on the ba is 
of ymmetry con ideratiOIr. It \Va found that, wiLh in Lhe 
lim iL!1 Li n of linear theory, the e particular conclLl ion 
\\'cre yalid for all c ruciforill-\\ ing and body c mbinaL i o n ~ 
rrga rcll es of Lh p plan [01'.11 0 1' aspcct ratio of l~1(' wing. 
Bm 
SYMBOLS 
. (maximum pan quarCel) 
aspect ratJO area 
cro - ce tion area of hody of revolutioll (11'a2) 
cro -sect ion a rea of ba e of body of revolut ion 
. (VO lum e) 
rneancro - ection ai'('aofboc!y of revolutIO n length 
lift coefficient (q~l/) 
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piLiching-moment coeffi cient ( M ) q H CH 
. (N) yawIng-moment coeffi cJen t --q vCv 
side -force coefficient (q Y
v
) 
lift 
roll ing momenl 
rolling momenL du e Lo lif ting forces 
rolling momenl duc Lo ide force 
pilt:iling momenL about leading edge of root chord of 
horizontal wing 
frec- tream ~[ach number 
yaw ing moment abou t leading edgc of 1'00L chord of 
ycrtical wing 
,,-ing a rea 
frcC'- l rcam velocily 
complex polC'ntial function (¢ +i1j;) 
complex variable (y+iz) 
side force 
radius of body 
maximum rae/iu of body 
rool chord of \\'ing 
crr('etive wing chord 
sc mispan of nat plate 
imao'inary unit ( ,I - I ) 
b . 
lcnglh of Lhc portion of thc body forward of the wlllg 
LaLic pre urc 
local pressure diffe rence between lowe)' and upper 
ul'faccs 
local prc sure dil'J'crencc between por I, and starboa]' I 
udaccs 
frce-st ream dy namic pre sure 
po lar coo rdinale 
10('al emi pan of horizon Lal wing 
maximum semispan of horizontal wing 
local scmispan of ve rLi cal ,,'inO' 
maxim um emi pan of vertical wing 
pCl'lurbal ion veloeity component in Lhe Jrec- tream 
direclion 
Ca rle ian coordinatcs 
dislancc from leading edO'e of roo t chord of horizontal 
\\-ing to ('cnl cl' of p re surc of lift ing forces 
disln,nc'e from lc'ad ing cdgc of root ehord of verti cal 
\\' ing lo cenlc r of prcs lIl'C of sid forcc 
a ng\c of h ank 
stream fun clioll 
angle of allack 
anO'le of sid e lip 
lransformed rcclangul a r coo rdinat c 
complcx variablc (71 + iS) 
dCll sity of air 
pcrlurbalion velo ily potenti al 
pertu rbation velociLy poLcntial cO l're ponding to unit 
anglc of p ilch Or yaw 
body 
horizo nl al wing 
VCl't ical wing 
S liB C RlP,(,S 
W 
a 
b 
l 
p 
s 
u 
basic wing wiLhou t bo ly 
pertain Lo angle-of-attack case having zero yaw 
pertain to sideslip case having zero angle of attack 
lower ide 
port ide 
slarboard id e 
upper side 
A ALYSIS 
The prime problem to be t rcated in thi l'eporL i thC' 
pred iction of the load di tribution, forces , and moment 011 
inclined slender wing-body combination lraveling aL ub-
soni c, onic, 01' upcJ'sonic peed . In. the major porLion of 
th e analy i , it is a umed Lhat Lhe bodie a re lend er bodics 
or rcvolut ion and that the wings have pointed leading apexe , 
highly wcpt-baek leading cdges, and plan form Uell thaL 
no part of t.he Lrai ling edgc li es forward of the tation of 
maximum pan. The wing plan form a rc otherwi e arbi-
Lrary. In certain special cases, however , these requil' men t. 
\\-ill be relaxed 0 a to includ e wing of arb itrary a pect 
raLio and weep . The tudy will con isL e sentially of two 
parLs: The fir t will be devoted to plane-wing and body 
combination each consisting of a body of revolu tion and a 
horizon tal wing; the econd, to cru ciform-wing and bod r 
combination each con isting of a body of revolu tion and a 
cruciform arrangement of horizontal and ver tical wing. In 
the latter ection , the horizontal and vertical wing may be 
f diO'erent plan form and size. 
The principal approach to the problem will b ba c Ion 
lhe general argument advanced in ref r nce 7, ,and 5 for 
slender bod ie, wings, and wing-body combinations. Thc 
assumption .involved in the sLudy of these configuration 
permit t,he Prandtl linearized cI ifferent ial equation for thc 
pertubation velocity po ten t ial of a compre ible flow in thr'ec 
dimen ions 
(1) 
to be r educed to a particularly simple parabolic differential 
cquation in tlU'ee dimensions 
(2) 
The lender-bod and low-aspect-ratio wing Lheorie (ref-
erence 7 and ) neglect the term (1- Jj10~) ¢xx in compariso n 
with ¢ Vy and ¢ u bccause ¢ xx is very mall for lender w:ing~ 
and bodie. Therefore, t he loading and acrodynamic prop-
ert ie of plan form baving very Jow a pcct ratio are in-
d cpendent of :. tach number. A poin ted ou t in r ef r ence 5 
and di cus cd in greater detail in n f renee 10, Lbe theory i 
al 0 valid for swept-back plan form of moderate asp ct 
ral io at sonic velociLy, ince th e term (1-lvI 02)¢xx can b' 
neglected because 1 - 1\([02 is zero , provided that ¢ xx doe ~ot 
become very larO' in comparis n wiLh Lhe oLher veloClLy 
gradients cf>vv and ¢ zz , In boLh the low-a pc L-ratio an 1 
oDic application, it hould be nO 'jed LbaL, wi th the excep-
tion of the infiniLely long swept wing, i t i pos ible to olve 
only problems involving the cliffer n Lial pI' ur arising 
from au a ymmctl'Y of the £low ficle.. Thus, lifting problems 
may be treated ati factol'ily ; whcrea , in gen eral , thickne 
problems canno L. If a thiekne problem i att mpLed by 
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this method, however, it will be found that the theory 
pred icts infinite longitud inal per turbation velocities a.nd 
hencc infinite pres ures at all points on the urfaces of wing 
and bodies other than the infinitely long swept wing. 
The form of equation (2) permits the analy is to be under-
talc n as a two-dimensional potential-flow problem at this 
poio t; each ver tical plane, therefore, may be treated i(1-
dependently of tbe ad jacent planes in the determioation of 
the velocity potential. Thus, the potential is determin ed for 
an al'bitrar.y X=Xo plane j then, . ince the Xo plane may represent 
any plane normal to the fuselage center linC' , the potential 
distribution is known for the ell eire wing-body combin9.tion. 
SLENDER PLA E-WI G A TD BODY COMBINATIONS 
THEORY 
The fit t problems to be consid ered in this r eport are 
tho e related to slender plane-wing 9.nd body combination 
inclined at mall angle of nttack. Such a wing-body com-
bination is con idered to consist of a lender body of revolu-
tion and a flat highly swept-back low-aspect-ratio wing 
extending 9.long the continuation of the horizontal meridian 
plane of the body. (See fig . l.) These problems may be 
Z 
I 
, "" ~ '%. X plane ~ o 
~ 
FIGURE J.- View of plane-wing and body combination show ing coordinate axes. 
treated by determining the perturba tion velocity po tential 
¢ by mean of equation (2) together with the following 
boundary conditions: 
at the surface of the wing 
at the surface of the body 
o¢=o 
oz 
o¢=o 
or 
(3) 
(4) 
infiuit ly far ahead or to the side of the wing-body combina-
tion 
where k is the unit vector in the z direction and finally ¢ 
is continuou everywhere except across the surface of the 
wing-body combination or its wake. 
Velocity potential.- As a con equence of the differential 
cquation and Lhe boundary condition , the perturbation 
velocity field in the Xo plane at any tation forward of the 
station of maJ.'imum span is similar to the velocity field 
around an infinitely long cylinder, the cro s section of which 
corresponds to the tracc of the wing-body combination in 
the Xo plane. For a slender plane-wing and body comb inn,-
tion inclined an angle ex in pitch, the flow in the Xo pIa ne is 
as shown in figure 2 (a) whel'e the flow velocity at infinity is 
z 
(a) (b) 
FIGURE 2.- Two-dimcnsionalllow fields corresponding to plane-wing and body combination. 
in the direction of the po itive z axis and ha a velocity of 
V oex. The flow around a secLion uch a shown in figure 2(a) 
may bc derived from th tran ver~c flow around an infinitely 
10nO' flat pla te (fig. 2(b)) by application of the principle of 
conformal mapping using the J oukow ki transformation. 
Thus, we con ider the mapping of the ."r plane of figure 2(b) 
onto the yz plane offigul'e 2(a) by the relatioll 
a2 ~ = X+X (6) 
"where 
~= .,, +ir 
and 
X=y+iz 
The complex potential function for Lhe flow in the ."r plane 
is (see, for in tance, reference ll , p. 66) 
(7) 
If d= 2a, Lhe flow around a fl aL plate exprcssed by equation 
(7) tran forms by equation (6) into the YcrLi al flow around 
a circle of ra lius a having its centcl' at the origin. If cl is 
taken larger than 2a , the fl at-plate flow transforms into the 
desired vertical flow around a cylinder con is Ling of a circular 
cylinder of radius a wilh Lhin flaL plate extending outward 
along the extension of the horizontal diameter to a distance 
s from the origin . When the."r plan is tran formed into the 
yz plane in thi manner, the complcx potential for Lhe flow in 
the yz plane i found to be 
I( ?) .., ( --"-)2 
= - i Voex-y X+X"- +~ (8) 
since Lhe point cl in the ."r plane corre pond 1,0 the point s 
in the yz plane. The velocity potential CPa for the fio, .... in 
t.he yz plane may then be found by quaring equation (8), 
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s ubs titu t ing X = T(C OS O+ i in 0), and solving . 
obtain erl 
Thu Iv 
(9) 
where the sign is po itive in the upper half plane 0< 0< 7r 
and negDLive in the lower half plane 7r < 0< 27r. 
Load distribution.- The lifting different ial pre sW'e coeffi -
cirnt in lin ea rized potentia.l £l ow is given by 
6 P&= 26u&= 2(U,,-U,) = 2 6 O(P&= 2 (6 0 1)r, cl s+ 6 01>&da\ q V o Vo V o ox V o os dx oa dx ) 
(10) 
\rhcre 6 repre ents Lhe cliA'erenee in valu es between cor-
responding poin t on the upper and lowe r surfaces of t he 
wing-body com bina tion. The load distribution m ay now 
be determ ined by sub titu Ling the eXI re8sion for th e velocity 
potential given in equ ation (9) into eq uat ion (10) n 
lelling 1> equal 0 or 1> equ al7r fo r the wing loading and!" equd 
a for the body loading. The loading ove r the wing is lhen 
found to be given by 
(11) 
and tha t ove r the body is give n by 
(12 ) 
I t should be remembered that equation (J I ) and (12) arc 
valid only at tatio ns forward of the s tat ion of maximum 
wing span. T o extend the solutions to stalions far ther aft , 
consideralion mus t be given Lo the influ ence of the vo r tex 
wake tra iling from all por t ions of the trailing edge of the 
wing thal li e aft of the s tation of m aximum span. Tlli 
poin t '\' ill be discus cd at gr eater length in t he appli cat ion 
of t he th eo ry to specific configuralions. 
Total forces and moments ,- The totaJ lift and pi tching 
111 omen t of a complete wing-body combination may be 
dete rmined by integrating the loading over the entire plan-
form area. Expressed in nondim ensional form , t hese 
eh 1!.J'a cteris ti cs are given by 
(13) 
C 1 J'J'(6lh) . In = - - - x dx dy 
SHCH q (14) 
(15) 
L-____________ _ ______ __ 
where SH is the reference a rea, CH is the r eference chord or 
leng th , and the in tegration is carried over t he complete plan 
fo rm. I t is often co nvenient to can y out the in tegration 
by fll' t evaluating the lif t on one s Janwi c st rip and th en 
inLegrat ing the e elemental lift forcef: ove r t he leng th of the 
wing-body combin atio n, thu s 
d (L) = [+8 (6 P', ) ch = 47rO's [elS (1 - a4)+ da (2 a3)J+ dx q . -8 q Y dx S 4 dx S 3 
(16) 
The lift and pitching-moment coeffi cients may now be de-
te rmined by integra tion of the Jorc.)s on all the elem ental 
strips 
1 J cl (L\ Ol..=--S -l I clx 
f/ ex q ) (17) 
1 J cl (L) Om=- s- x -l 1\ - dx }fCH • G X \. q (1 ) 
where the in tegration interval extencl 3 from t he mo t forward 
to the mos t rea rward part o( the willg-body combination. 
PLANE-WING A D BODY COMBINATIONS 
APPLICATIONS 
For a o'iven wing-body combi.na Li on complying with the 
general J'eq uirement of the present theory, th e load distri-
bution m ay be dete rmined direc tly by sub titutinO' the proper 
valu es for Lhe bo 1y rad ius and wing emispan and th eir rate 
of change with x in to equaIJions (11) a nd (12). In addition , 
closed express ion for the lifL, pitchi ng moment, and center-
of-pressure position of eve ral elementary configurat ion may 
readi ly be found by simple integ ra ti on of the in egrals indi-
cated by equations (13), (14), and (15) . Several such appli-
cal ions will be presented in deLail in this sec tion and the 
re ulLs will b e compared with the·se from other theories 
,dlCn possible . 
Pointed low-aspeet-ratio wing ,- Although t he a sumption 
of this note have been used previou ly by R . T. Jone in 
refcre nce 8 to determin e lhe ae rodY1.amic proper ties of low-
i!,:; pect-ratio wing, the load distrib J.tion, lif t, and pitching 
moment will be redrl"i ved for completeness of presentation 
e, nd to show a simpl e application of the preceding expre sion . 
The ae rodynamic properti es of a low-a pect-ratio wing with-
out fu selage may be determined by lett ing 
ela == 0 
dx 
By substitu tion of these values into equation (11), it follows 
t lu:', t the load dis tribution along :1I1y elemental spanwi e 
sto' ip is 
4 ,ls 
(
6 PL) = _0' ,Lx 
q H ~ y 2 1 -- .J 
s-
(19) 
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The loading thus shows an infinite peak along the leading 
edge of the wing. The total load on an elemental spa nwise 
trip is found from eq uation (16) to be 
d (L) ds 
l - q=47r aqs d~ ex q x (20) 
Equation (19 ) and (20) how tbat the development of lift 
by the long lender wing depends on an e>q)ansion of the ec-
tion in a down tream direction. Accordingly, a par t of the 
wi.ng having parallel ides would develop no lif t; whereas a 
part having contracting wid th would have negative lift with 
infini te negative loads along the edges. In the actual flow, 
however, no ueh loads can exist on th e trailing edge. Fur-
ther, it can be hown, by consideration of the Ku tta condition 
and of the fact that the portion of the wing behind the station 
of maximum pan lie completely within th e vortex h eet 
trailing from the urface ahead, that the downwash field of 
these vorticcs is just such that the flow is di 'ected parallel 
to the wing surface at all poin t behind the station of maxi-
mum span. Therefore, it can be concluded that the differ-
ential pressure acting on all such points is zero. Thi is 
known to be an over i.mplification of the truth in the ca e of 
wing of nonvanishing a pect ratio at other than sonic speeds 
and cau tion should be exerci cd in applying tbe present re-
ul ts (particularly tbe pressure-di tribution results ) in regions 
of constant or contrating wid th o 
The lift coefficient for thi wing i found by integration of 
the load on the cl mental trips between the leading edge 
and the wide t section a indicated by ub tit uting equ ation 
(20 ) into equation (17) 
1 ( e' H d 47ra ( so . 7r 4s02 7r CLw= SH ) O has dx d:r= SH ) 0 sds=2 a -;=2 i Ha 
(21) 
Where c' H is the effecLiv~ wing chord and 4s02 = AH the aspect 
II 
dCLW 
ratio. IL is een that the lift-curve lope ~ depends only 
on the aspect rato. It should be noted , how vcr, that the 
actual lift force depend only on tbe span and angle of 
attack and not on the a pect ratio or the area. 
By similar substitution and in tegration by parts of eq ua-
tion (18), Lhe piLching rr:orr:ent about the leading apex i 
1 ( e' ll ds 7r C'f{ ( 4S02 4 m2) 
Cmw= - SHCf{ ) 0 47Tas dx x dx= -2 Cll a Sf{ - Sll 
(22) 
where 
and wh re moments Lending to produce a nosing-up ro tation 
are considel'ed positive. The center-of-pres ure location is 
tben found by dividing the moment coefficient by th lift 
coefficient as indi ated in equation (15), 
For 11 more specific exam ple, con idel' a triangular 
. . . t f L Tl . 2 1 2 d wwg movll1g pom ' ·oremo. lCn, smce Sm =3" So 1111 
C'll =CF/, the pitching-moment coefficiell and centrl'-of-
pres ure position arc given, r('sp ctively, by Cmw=-i AHa 
a nd x e. 7'·= _32. The center of pressure is seen to be at the 
ell 
two-third chord point or the center of area. 
To provide fw-ther insight into the range of applicabili ty 
of the present theory, figure 3 bas been prepared illu trating 
the variation of lift-ew-ve slope with Mach number a pre-
dicted by the pres nt theory (solid lines) and by linearized 
lifting-surface theory based on equation (1) (do tted lines). 
. /6'--r--'--~I:-:'''''''--'-I -r\ ~-l'-s-/e-)"-d<-er-w't-g-t'J-eo-r--'y 
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\ theory A =co -~, 
.12 >""' 
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A =4 - .. / 
dCLw .OBt-- r- '~ 
Of , 
- - \ 
" 
, 
'. l---I-
i 
.06 t- t ~~~~~~~~--~~-+--+--
-- -~ 
A =2--< I 1 ____ -
-- - --'-- -'--~r -- ---I -_ 
.04f----t--+-1 - 1
t---f-- -- -f---I---=':~.-.t= __ =-' __ "'"_' 
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.02 
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Moch number, Mo 
FlOUHE 3.- V1.lriaiion of lift-curve slop<, with :\lach number. 
In the subsonic range, the dotted curves arc for wing of 
ellip tical plan form and arc ba ed on Kriene ' lif ting- urface 
theory (refer nce 12) as modified for the effect of compressi-
bility by Robin on and Young (reference ]3), using the 
three-dimen ional Prandtl-Glauel't l'ule . For the uperson ic 
case, the dotted curve arc for wing of triangular plan forID 
and are ba cl on the theorie of Robin on, Stewart, Brown, 
and other (1' ferences 14, 15, and 16). The olid CUl'ves 
r epre enting the l'e ult of the pre ent tbeory arc valid for 
both ellip tic and triangular wing ; in fact , Lbey arc valid 
for any plan form uch tb2.L no part of the trailing edge 
extend forward of the tation of maximum pan. It i 
cleal'ly seen that for wing of low aspect l'atio, the pre ent 
th eory agrees very well with the prediction of lio earized 
lif ting-surface theory at ull :\1ach number ; wherea for 
wings of larger aspect ratio the agreement i only ati factory 
at Mach number ncar 1. Thi latter ob ervation i very 
important for tbe wings if the aspect ratio i Ie than 
perhaps 3 01' 4. For wings of hi her a pect ratlo , however, 
th e agreemen t i probably only of acad emic intere t since 
it i a well-known fact that experiment and linearized theory 
are in pOOl' agreement for high-aspect-ratio wing at :\lac11 
number ncar unity. If omparable information were 
available for wing-body combinations, it i presumed that 
th e result of the present theory would bear a imilar relation-
hip to th e 1'e ult of linearized tbeory. 
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Pointed slender body of revolution,- The pre ent m ethod 
for Lr eatil1 O' the How around long len leI' bodies wa int ro-
duced by :\ [unk in reference 7 for th e determinat ion of the 
d is! I'ibu.tion of for e along the long itudinal axi of a body 
of revolu tion (ail' hip hull ) . Tn the pre enL eet ion, th e e 
resulLs will be l'ederiveel and, in ad Ii lion, express ions for 
the total lift , pitching moment, and load di'gtribution will b e 
p resen Led . 
For the slender p ointed body of revolution, th e following 
relations exist: 
h da. w . el' I dx not nece al'ily constant. If th ese valu es a rc 
ub LituLed in to equat ion (12), the load distribution alonD' 
any elem ental trip is 
(24) 
The load di Lrib I Lion on any Lrip is thu een to be ellip ticq,l, 
being zero aL the extremities of a horizonLal diame ter and a 
m aximum aL t h e midpoint. The totalloacl on an el mental 
pamn se Lrip is found from equ ation (16) to be 
(25) 
where B is t he local er a s- ection area. I t i een LhaL 
equatioD (25) i identical to equation (20) for the inLegraLed 
load on an elemental spanwise trip of a t riangular wing , 
even though the el i tribution of load in t he two case i 
\\ iclely diO'e l'ent. Ho vever , in contrast to equation (20), 
wh ich is to be appli ed only t :> wings of inerea ing span, 
equation (25) may be applied to bodies of r evolu tion in 
regions of ei th er increasing 01' decr easing radius , since the 
Kutta condiLion doe not apply to l odi e of revolution. 
Thu , in gener al , th e lift and pitching moment of a body of 
revolut ion are liO'erent from t hose of a wing of iden ti cal 
plan form; ho\\'ever, if the maximum diameter of Lhe body 
of revolu tion i a t the base tation, it lif t and pi tching 
moment arc equal t :> Lho e of a wing of identical plan form 
at Lhe same anO'je of aLLack. 
As b efore , Lhe Ij1't coefficient will be determin ed by su b-
st i LuLing eq uat ion (25) into quation (17) . Taking the a rea 
of the b a e eros ection Bb a t he r efer en ce area and in-
tegrat ing over the length of tb e body l, t he lift co effic i en t 
is found to b e 
(36) 
sin ce Lhe cross- ccLion area BiBb at x= l and zero at x= O. 
It i Lhu s en that the lift of a lender body of r evolu Lion 
depends omy on the cro - ecLion area of the base, and is 
ind ependenL of th e g n eral h ape of the body. 
, uch a r elation hip i indi cative of an effect that would 
1'e 111L from Lh e incl u ion of v i co ity in the analy is, in ce 
t h e eA'eetive base area of the body will be larger than th e 
true base ar ea by an amount d pendent on th e boundal'Y-
layer th ickness . Therefore, equation (26) will tend to 
uncler'e LimaLc the true lift-curve slop t', part icularly at lower 
R eyn old s numbers where the boundary-layer thiclrn e 
g reatest . 
By imilar substitution and in tegration by par'Ls, 
pi tching-moment coeffieienL abau L th'3 leading apex is 
is 
the 
(27) 
wh er e Em i Lh e m ean cro - ect ion area (i. e., the volume of 
tbe body divided by the length ) . Th e center-of-pre ure 
location is th en found through use of equation (15 ) to b e 
(2 ) 
For a more pecifie -ample, con id, 'l' a on e moving point 
foremo t. The aa c cro - ection an'a is 
The mean eI'OSS- ecLion area i 
Tb e center of pre Ul' is Lhu seen Lo be at th e two-thi r I 
point as would be an ticipaLed by th e conical natUl'e of th e 
load di tribution for this case. 
Triangular wing with conical body,- The first example of a 
wing-body combination to be con id ered i tba L of a conicn] 
body mounted on a Lriangular wing so that Lheir vertice 
co incide. The geometry of s uch fL co nfiguration r equire 
tha t 
wher e both cla/dx and ds/dx are cor tant , If th ese value 
are sub tituted into equations (11 ) and (12 ) a described in 
the two preceding example , tb e load distribution along 
any elem en tal trip of th e wing is given by 
a nd on the bo ly by 
(30) 
The in LegraLe 1 loall on an clemell tal Lrip i 
, ~~ (~)q=47rG~q ~~ {1+](H4+ 2~ [~'](H ( 1 - ](H2)-
, 
(3 1) 
where 
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The lift coefficient for the entirc conical wing-body combina-
tion i then 
(3 2) 
where OL)V i the lift coefficient of the ba ic triangular \ring. 
Due Lo the radial nature of the lines of constant pressuJ'e, the 
center of pressurc lies at Lhe two-thirds chord poin t 
(33) 
The moment coefficient is then obviou ly 
(3 4) 
where, a before, c,nw r epre ents the pitching momcnt of the 
basic wing. In equation (32) and (34), th e reference area, 
aspect ratio, and chord of the wing-body combination are 
considered to be the same as those of the basic wlllg. 
Figure 4 and 5 show, re pectively , the lift and pitching-
moment l' sults. IL may be seen that, although the wing 
1.0 r-c:::;:=====F::::::::=----,---,------,----~ 
.8~------+---~--~--~~_r--~--~~~--~ 
.6~------r_------r_~----r_--~~+_----~ 
, 
• Cy .4~------+-------~------~------~------~ CYw ~ 
.2~------+-------~------_+----~~------~ 
---- --- -- - Supersonic conicol "flow, ref 17 
a .2 .4 .8 1.0 
FIGCRE 4.-Lift and side-force ratios for sC\'cnll will /2,'-body C01l1binaUons. 
alone and body alone have identical lift- and moment-cUlTe 
lopes ince t he widest section i at the t railing edge, the 
lift- and moment-curve slopes of t he wing-body combination 
arc always less than tho e of either t he wino- or the body 
aIone. 
Al 0 bown in figure 4 is a eurve presented by Browne, 
Friedman, and Hodes (reference 17) for the lift-curve slope, 
as calculated by mcans of convcntional linearizccl theory, of 
a wing-body combination con isting of a conical body having 
a fixed radius of 0.1322 the ~Iach cone radius and a triangular 
wing of varying pan. This ClU've never: deviates from that 
given by thc present t heory by as much as 1 percent. 
Low-aspeet -ratio wing on an infinite cylindrical body.--The 
next example to be considered is that of a low-aspect-ratio 
176:3- '0---2 
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FIGURE 5.-Pitching-moment and yawing-moment ratios for se"eral wing-body 
com binaLions. 
wing moun ted on an infinite cylinarical body. Except for 
t he r equirement that no part of the trailing edge may lie 
forward of the station of maximum pan , the wing plan form 
i arbitrary. The e ential relation hips to be used are that 
~~=O dx 
and that ds/dx i a po itiYe quantity. By using these rela-
tion hips a in the previou examples, it is found that no lift 
is carried on the body ahead of the leading edge of the root 
chord. Further, as III the case of the wing alone, no lift is 
carried on either the wing or on the body aft of the stations 
of maximum ·wing span. Between these stations, however, 
lift i carried on both the wing and body and is di tributed on 
any elemental trip of the wing in a manner described by 
(35) 
and on the body by 
(36) 
The integrated load on an elemental strip is gi\'en by 
d (L) ds ( ao4) 
- q=47raqs - 1-dx q dx { (3 7) 
By integration along the length of the body, the lift coefficient 
for the complete wing-body combination is found to be 
(3 ) 
L 
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where ('L and ('LtV a]'e both ba eel on the ame reference 
area. IL may be seen from equation (3 ) and figure 4 that 
the addition of a cylindrical body to a low-a pect-ratio wing 
prodllce a los in lift -curve lope ju t a in the prece ling 
example ,,·jth the conical body. 'With th cylindrical body, 
howevcr, th lift-clU've lope has no minimum value, but. 
continues to decrease a thc mcliu - cmispan ratio [n crca c 
until finally, when the latter raLio i one (conespondi..tlO' to a 
body wi t hout winO' ), the lift-cmve lope i zero. Th is i a 
it bould be, ince an infinite cylindrical body has zero lift-
CUlTe lope in an ideal nonvi cuou fluid. Th e moment 
coefficient about th e leading e Ige of the root cbord i 
For il more pecific example, COll ider the ca e wh ere tbe 
leading edge of the wing ex lend in a tmight line from the 
body to the point of maximum pan. The hape of the trail-
ing edge i arbitrary, except for the ),equirement that no part 
of the t railing edge may lie f01'war I of the ta tion of maximum 
pan. The pitching-moment coeffic ient about the leading 
edge of the root chord is then 
(40) 
where CH ]'epr ent th )'0 thoI'd of the winO' a l.el e' H 
reprc ent the effectin chord , that i, the longitudinal 
eli Lance beLll-een the leaclinO' edge of tbe root ehord and the 
tation of maximum pan. If each half-'\' ing i a triangle, 
t he ratio of the pitching moment of t he wing-body combina-
tion to that of the wing alone fol' variou body radii to ,,-ing 
semispan ratios may be represented by a ingle curve, ince 
the eH'ectiYe chord ratio e'Hl cH is a constant. Thi curve is 
ho\\'n in figme 5. If tbe complete ,,-ing i a trianO'le (or 
each half-\l'ing is a right t riangle), t he efl'ecti,e chord r at io 
i , of COUl' e, unity. 1£ figure 5 is u cd, 01' the laUe1' form of 
equation (40), it hould be remembered that '" repre ellts 
tbe pitching moment about t he leading e Ige of the root chord 
and i nondimen ionalized 1.1 ing the root chord a a referellce 
length. 
It is impo)'tant to note that t he ratio of th e lift of a wing-
body combination having a low-aspe t -ratio wing and an 
infilliLe cylindrical body to that of tbe \-il1g alone given b~r 
equati n (3 ) can be sho\\'n c1 irectly by momentum-theory 
co nsideration to apply to any ,,' ing-body combination com-
prised of an infinite cylincll'ical body and a completely arbi-
t rary ",ing and tra,~elinD' at either subsoni 01' upersonic 
peed , pro\'idecl the span loading i that cOl'l'esponcling to 
minimum \-o]'tex drag. Tbi onelu ion , in a more re Lricted 
sen e, has been given previou ly b~T Lenncrtz (sec reference 
1 , p. 276) for the incompre ible flo"- about \\,i..tlg-body 
corn binations compo cd of an infinit e cylinder and a lifting 
line . 
Low- aspect-ratio wing on a pointed body .- The ca of a 
low-a pect-ratio 'ring mounted on a pointed body, closed 
in an arbitrary manner at the no e, cylindrical along the 
,,'ing-root chord , and ei ther cylindrical or tapered behind 
the ,,-ing, may be tuclied by combini..tlg the re ult of two 
previous example. The portion of the wing-body ombina-
tion ahead of the leading edge of the \ inD' root ma,y b e con-
iclered to be equ ivalent to the arbitrary body of l' \'olution 
tr atecl i1 the coni example . Th t,orLion of l ile \I ing-body 
combination aL taLion along the wi:'lg l'OoL is e luivalent to 
a 10\l' -aspect-ratio " 'ing mounted on an infini te cylinder a 
discus cd in the prcceding cxamplc '. Th e force excrted 
on the portion of Lbe body aft of the \I' ing will he considered 
to be zero. A can be hown by tl e exten ion of lender-
body theory to ca e involving clU'ving ail' tream given in 
refer nce 5, thi con lu ion is only t]'i Lly tme if the portion 
of the body aft of thc wing i cyline rical or i tapered to a 
point. For intermrciiate cases, ho,,-ever, Lhe forces are 
alway very small quantities and can be taken, for th e pre ent 
problem, to be sensibly zero. The Ie,act eli tribution and the 
integrated load on any elemental panwi e strip arc th en the 
same a thosc given in th correspon di..tlg example. 
The lift coefficient is found by addi.ng the lift force of the 
component part of tbe " ' ing-body combina t ion and di"iding 
by the dynamic pres Ul'e g and the characteristic area. The 
lift coef£.cient i then found to be 
(41) 
Figu re 4 show the variation of the lif ,-CUl'Ye lope with body-
rudiu wing-semi pan ratio. A compa1'i on of th e lift-clU've 
lopes sho\\- Lhat thc 10 sin thc lift of a wing 1'e ulting from 
the addition of a body havi..tlg a poi.nt(·d no e i mu h Ie than 
that re Ulii..tlg from Ul e acllition of an i..tmnite bo lJ'. 
The moment coefficient for thi ",' ilw-body ombination 
may be foun 1 in a manner similar to thaL u cd in finding the 
lifL coefficient , taking care to tran f('r the moment of both 
component parts to the same axi. Th e moment coefficient 
. about. the leading edge of the root c11 ·) rd is 
C'm= _7r'A6Ha e'f{ [(1- ao)2 (2+3 ao+ ao:)J+2a Em l. CH So 0 0 f{ CH 
(42) 
where l and E m l'epn' ent , respectively, the length and mean 
CI'O - ectional a rea (i. e. , yolume di\'idecl by lenath ) of the 
portion of lhe body ahead of lhe leading edo'e of the wing 
root and ao 1'cp1'e cut the radius of the cylindri cal portion 
of t he body. 
CRUCIFOR M · Wl TG AND BOD} COMB! ATlON 
T H EO RY 
The f01'cO'oinO' theory may be exte nded to enable the pre-
diction of t he load eli tribution and aerodynamic pl'opel'tie 
of lend er cruciform-wing and body combination inclined 
aL mall angle 01' pilch a and ya,,' /3. ('ee fLg. 6.) in 
Lhe prececling ca e, the wing-body c mbinaLion i consi lered 
to con i t of a slender body of revolution and .flat hiO'hiy 
sl\'ept-back, lo\\'-aspect-rat io wings. The wing, de ignated 
horizontal and YCrtical, extend alonO' the continuation 01' the 
horizontal and vel'tical meridian plane of tile body. The e 
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problems may be treated by determining the perturbation 
velocity potenial c!> by means of equation (2) together with 
the following bOlUldary cond ition: at the urface of the 
horizontal wing 
oc!>= o 
oz 
at the mface of the vertical wing 
at the smface of the body 
oc!> =0 
oy 
oc!>= o 
or 
(43) 
(44) 
(45) 
infinitely far abead or to the side of the wing-body combina-
tion 
(46) 
where 3 and k arc unit vectors in the y and :z directions, 
respectively, and finally 4> i continuou everywhere except 
acl'O s the nrface of the wing-body combination or its wake. 
FIGURE 6.-\"iow of cruciform-wing and body com bina tion showing coord inate axes. 
Velocity potential.- A in the case of plane-wing and body 
combination, the perturbat.ion velocit T field in the Xo plane 
is imilar to the velocity field around an infinitely long cylin-
der, the crOss section of which COlTe ponds to the trace of thc 
wing-body combination in the Xo plane. For a lender cruci-
form-wing and body combination inclined an anO'le a in pitch 
and (3 in yaw, the flow in the Xo plane is as show11 in figurE' 
7 (a) where the component of the flo,,- velocity at infinity in 
the z direction i Voa and that in the y direction is - Vo{3. 
The flow field of figure 7 (a) can obviou ly be con ide red to 
be the um of the two flow field ho,,·n in fiO'ures 7 (b) and 
7 (c), since the vertical wing in figure 7 (b) and the horizontal 
wing in figure 7 (c) lie in plane of ymmeLry and cannot 
affect the flow shown in their respective figure. Thu , the 
flow field hown in figures 7 (b) and 7 (c) arc identical to 
tho e of figUl'e 7 (d) and 7 (e), 1'e pectively. The velocity 
potential for uch a flow field II-as derive 1 in the preceding 
section from the flow field about a tl'aight line (fig. 7 (f)). 
The eA'Pl"es ion for the velocity potential of the flow field 
hown in figw·e 7 (b) is thu identical to that given in equa-
tion (9) tor the flow field of figure 2 (a) 
4>a= ± ~ {[ -( 1 + ~:) 1'2 co 28+82 ( 1 +~) J+ 
(47a) 
where the sign i po itive in the upper half plane (0<8< 11") 
and negative in the lower halt plan e 11" < 8< 211". The expre -
-t·/ 
(a.) 
(d) 
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z 
y 
(b) 
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(e) 
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F lGCRE i.-Twc>-dimcnsional Oow fields corresponding to cru ciform-wing and body 
combinations. 
ion for the velocity potential for the flow field shown in 
figure 7 (c) i found in a imilar manner to be 
( 4) (4) ]1/2 }1 I"J 2t2 1 +?- 1 + ? 1'2 co 28 - (47b) 
where the ign i positive in the left half plane (11"/2< 8< 311"/2) 
and negative in the right half plane (-11"/2< 8< 11"/2) . The 
perturbation velocity potential for the £1.0\, field about a 
cruciform-wing and body combination inclined in both pilch 
and yaw i. then given by 
(47c) 
Load distribution.- A hown in equation (10), the dif-
ferential pre me co fficient between any two point m 
linearized potential flO\, i ginn by 
t:;.p _ 2t:;.u 
q - Vo (4 ) 
,,-here t:;.u is the differen e of the component in the free-
stream direction of the perturbation velocities at the two 
--------------------------- ------------------
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points. ince body axes a re used in the pre en t treatment 
rather than wind axe , t he component of c'u in the free-
stream elirecLion will be approximated to fir t -ord er terms. 
The ciiffel'cntial pre me coeffi cient is then givcD by 
!:.p = 2 (c. oct> _ (3!:. oct> + a t. oct» 
q l~ ox oy oz (49) 
The la t two term of equation (49) are often omitted, 
sincr thrJ' raeh repre ent the proeluct of a mall angle and a 
mall prrturbation velocity and arc generally much mallel' 
than the flrst term on th e rio-ht-hand ide, wb i h reprrsents 
only a perturbation Yeloeity. For t he long lender wlngs, 
bodies, and wino--body combination con idered here, how-
rYer, oct> /ox i much maller than oct>/c"!} and oct>/oz; t berefore, 
all tlU'ce term are retained. The la t term of the righ t-
hand membCl" of equation (49) \Va not included in th e OlTe-
poneling equation (equation (10)) fo r plane-wing and body 
combination inclined only in pitch smee, for that ca e, it is 
zero by rea on of ymmetry . 
Through appl ication of equation (47) and (49), expres-
ion for lh r lifting cliA'erential pre ure (lower mimi upper) 
on thr hor izontal wing and body arc found to be, re pee-
ti"ely, 
(50) 
(51 ) 
whrrr, in equation (5 1), the plus ign j taken fo r the la rboard ide of lhe body andl.he minus ign Jor t h po rt iele. 
larly, the yawing differential p ressure (por t mi nu tarboard) on the YerLical wing and body arc given , re pectively, by 
Iml_ 
whel"r , in rquation (53), the plu ign i taken for the uppel' 
s id e of the body and the m inus sign fo r the lower siele. A 
\Va. pointed out for planr-wing and body combination, lhe 
exp re ions [or the pre me on tb e body are not applicable 
at tation behind the trailing eclg of the wing. From the 
same ,1rgument a8 advancrd before, the forces on thi por-
tion of the body will be Laken to be zero. 
Total forces and moments.- Thr total forces and moments 
exerted on a complete cruc iform-wing and body combination 
may br drtennined by integrat ing the loading over the entire 
surfac(' area. A with plane-\\-ing and body combinations, 
it i cOln-eni ent to carry out the integration by fir t evaluat-
ing the force and moment on one tran yer e trip , and then 
integrating these elemental quantities oyer the length of the 
wing-hody combination. Th r lift and s iele force on a trans-
vpr r strip of width (h arc giyen, respectively. by 
f +s (~lh) dL = qdx -s q ely (54) 
f +1 ( .1PY\ dY= qd.c ) dz -I q , (55) 
(52) 
(53) 
The ro11 ino- moment on thi elementd trip is given by 
(56) 
,,-here the intrgratioll i carried only oYer the surface of the 
wing, since prr sure on the body CllIDOt produce a rolling 
moment. Wh en the indicated operations arc performed, the 
follo,,-ing exprrs ion for the elemental lift, side force , and 
rolling moment are obtained: 
d (L) [ d ' ( ( 4) da ( al)] I = 47ra8 { 1- 4 +-[ 2 l + ex q (.r C'-I: Ii 
da r ( ( 2) 8 ( '(2)2. 2as ] 2aL' I L2 1- ~) - - 1+.) 111- 1 2+ .) ( J' s- (L ,- • a- (57) 
(5 ) 
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d (L') [ a ( a2) ( a4) dx q = 2ex{3t2 2 t 1- t2 +7r 1 + £4 -
(59) 
The force and moment for the complete wing-bod y com-
bination may no\\' be determined by integration of the force 
on all the elemental strips. EA.'pI'e sed In nondimen ional 
form, these characte l'i tic are gi ven by 
OL= ;H.r tx (~) dx (GO) 
0---- - xdx 1 .r d (L) 
m - lIGH dx q (61) 
1. Jd (Y) Oy= Sv. dx q dx (6 2) 
= - -- - xdx 1 J l (Y) 
n vCv . dx q (63) 
1 .r cl (L') 0/= 2 0 H dx q dx (G4) 
where the integration interval extends from the most forward 
to th e most rcarward par t of the wing-body combination, 
To achieve a unity of expre ion for ide force and lift and 
for yawing momen t and pitching moment, the s ide-forc 
coeffLcient have been based upon the area of the vertical 
wing rather than t.be more conventional horizontal-winO' 
area, and th e yawing-moment coefficient have been ba ed 
upon the m'ea and root chord of Lhe vertical wing raLher than 
the ar a and pan of the horizontal wing, 
The expre ions for the force and moments on Lhe ele-
menLal strips (equation (57), (5 ), and (59» indica te four 
important general characteristic of I nder cruciform-wing 
and body combinaLion. Fir t of all, there i a complete 
cOl'responden e of the expre ion for the lift an 1 id e force 
as would be expected from the geomct.ry of Lhe configuration, 
econd, the lift i ind epend ent of the angle of yaw and the 
ide force is iGdcpendent of the angl of aLtack. Th ird, the 
eA.1)1'e ions for Lh e lifL and pitching moment for lender 
cruciform-wing and body combinat ion are identi al to tbo e 
for plane-wing and body combinations , Last, if the vertical 
and horizontal wings are identical, the rolling moment i zero, 
SLENDER CRU IFORM-WING A D BODY COMBI ATIO S 
APPLTCATIO S 
The general expre ion developed for lender cruciform-
wing and body combinations will now be applied to everal 
particular con figmations . The discu ion will be brief sinc 
the r esult are sirnilm' in many ways to tho e given for plane-
wing and body combination , 
Pointed low-aspeet-ratio wings, no body. - The fir t and 
imple t example of a slender cruciform configmation to be 
considered con ist of a ct of pointed low-aspect-l'atio 
wing , which may have different plan forms and a p ct 
L_ 
ratios , and no body_ Tbe aerodynamic properties of uch 
a configuration may be determine 1 by leLLing 
a a 
,-= -= 0' 
s t ' 
By ubstiLution of the e values into equation (50) and (52), 
it follows that the load di~ tributions for the borizontal and 
vertical wings arc given by 
4 (eta y) 
(t:"PL) = ex ({x +.80 . 
q II -J 1 -y~ 
(G5) 
( elt z) ( t:"EY) = 4{3 _-!ix +~ T q v / 1 - z-
'V t2 
The e expl'e sion are imila r 1.0 that given by H.ibner (refer-
ence 9) for the loading on a single low-a peet-ratio triangular 
winO' inclined in pitch and yaw, The ymmetl'ic firsL erms 
contribute to lift and ~ide force; the anti ymmetl'ic secon I 
term contribute to rollinO'moments, To illu trate this point 
further , figure ha been prepared howing the load di Lribl1-
+ 
+ 
FIG URE ,- Load distribution on a triangular cruciform wing, 
Lion on a cruciform arrangement of triangular wings, The 
10adinO' on the vertical wing is hown by tb two top sk etch e , 
wbile tha I, on the horizontal ,,-jng is shown by the lower 
ket he, The ketehe on the left rep]'c ent the contribution 
of the ymmetric first term of equation (65) ; those on the 
riO'ht, the contribution of the anti ymmeLric econd term. 
In accordance with the tated a umption, the expre ions 
are invalid when either the angle of pitch or yaw becomes 0 
large that th leading edge pas e beyond the stream direc-
Lion and become, efl'ectiYely , a LrailinO' edge, 1Iathemat i-
callyexpl'e cd, the expressions are valid when j{3j ~ ds/dx and 
jexj ~ dt/dx, If it is desired to inve tigate wing inclined at 
larger angles, con ide ration mll L be O'iven Lo the influencc 
of t he trailing vortiee lying outboard of one of Lhe ides of 
the wing, uch a problem may be treated by an extension of 
Lhe method employed in the treatment of a swept-back wing 
in reference 10, The Lotal load on an elemental trip i found 
from equation (57) and (5 ) to be 
- ---- ---- -
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cl (L) d ) - - - 471"a s -dx q q- q x 
d (K\ __ 4 71" t d t. dx q) q - (3q, dx (66) 
The rolling moment exerted on the horizontal and vedieal 
\vings arc given, I'C pcctively, by the co rre p~nding tcrIl1 of 
eq uation (59) 
~. (L/) q = _ 271" a{3qs2 l 
clx q II ~ 
d (L/) 2 .J J dx q v q= 7I" a{3yt- (67 ) 
The lift a nd side-force coeffi cien ts for the cruciform wing 
a rc fOLlnd by in tegration of the force on t he elemental str ip 
bet" 'een the leading apex and the trailing edge as indicated 
by sub tit.uLing equation (66) into equ a lion (60) and (62) 
CLW= ~ AHa 1 
C1' W = -~ Avf1 J (68) 
where All and AI' are the a pect ratio of th e horizon tal and 
vertical wings, respectively. 
imilad y, lhe pitching-, yawing-, and roll ing-moment co-
effici e]] ls arc found by subs ti tu ting eq uation (66) and (67) 
into equaLions (61), (63), and (64), re peetivcly, and inte-
grating : 
(69) 
(70) 
whero . 
ALLention i called to the fact that the p itch ing- and yawing-
moment coe fficien ts represe n t momen t abou t the leading 
a pexes and a rc nondimem:ionalized through use of the area 
and 1'oot cho rd of the horizontal and vertical wing~, 
re p ect ivcly. 
For a mo re specific example, consider the wing to be of 
triangula r plan form moving poin t foremo L. Then , since 
and 
the moment coefFicien t~ give n by equations (69) and (70) are 
Cm= -i AHa 1 
Cn=~ l v{3 J 
Cz= 7I" a{3 (S vto - 1) 3 SII 0 
(71) 
(72) 
Pointed slender body of r evolutioll .- Expres ion for th e 
ae rodynamic characteris tic of a pe, in ed slender body of 
revolution inclined in pitch and yaw may be derived from 
the previously derived equations by letting 
~= 1' 
s ' 
da cl elt 
elx= dx= dx 
Since these result are e se ntially t rlC ame as gIven pr e-
v iously , only the fLll al equations will be listed 
(!:>PL) = 8aela~1 _?l; 
q B elx a2 
(!:>p y) = _ {3da~1 _y2 
q B clx a2 (73) 
cl (L) cia dB. T - q= 47raqa l = 2aq T ' ~x q - ex x ~ (X) __ ? dB clx q q - ~{3q clx (74) 
CL = 2a Cy= - 2{3 (75) 
",=-2a(1 - ~:} Cn=2{3 (1 - ~r:) (76) 
where B i the local cro - eetion a rea, Bo i the area of the 
ba e, and B.m is the mean cro s- ectioll area (i. e., the volume 
of the body divided by the length) . I n the coeffi cient , the 
reference area i taken a Lile area of the ba e cro ection. 
Triangular cruciform wings with conical body.- The Ihst 
example of a wing-body combination to be consider d is a 
ron ical arrangeme nt (coincidenL vert ices) or a coni cal body 
a nd tri angular ve rtical and horizontal wings of, in general, 
cl iA'el'ent aspect ratio. The geometl y of uch a config ura-
lion req ures that 
~=,la/elx=J( 
t it/clx v 
where da/dx, ds/dx, a nd elt/elI, are cOHstanls. The load dis-
t ribu tion along a ny elemental trip 1) [ the wings and body 
is given by 
l
ds ( .2) Y ( 4 )l (~PL) ~4. dx H K H'- 2KH' y' . +~ S l -,~H' it 
q II /( l + K ~)_ y- (l + K 4 Ij ) 
-y 11.2 /I yl 
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wherc the plus and mlnus 19n arc taken a in equation >; 
(5 1) and (5 ~3 ) . 
The integrated lift , side force , and rolling moment on an 
clemen LaI s Lri pare 
d (L) rl. 
d q= 47rcr.qs d (Til ' X q x ' 
cl (;) dt 
t q= - 47r{3qt l (Tv (7 ) (, x q ex 
(79) 
where () and T arc cons tant give n by 
(T = 1+ K,+ 2
1
7r [2K(l - K2)_ (1 + K 2)2 in-
1 1!~.(2J 
1- K 2 
T= 2K(1 - K 2)+ 7r (1+ K' ) - (1 + K 2)2 cos- 1 1+ 1C 
The llb cript II and Von () a nd T refe r to the u e of KII or 
K v in the above expres ions. Tlte lift., s ide-force, ancl rolli ng-
momen l coefficiel1 ts for the en t i re conical cru ciform -wing 
and body combinaLion ar then 
C, O) 
( 1) 
Du e to l he raclial nalure of the line o[ con Lant pre ure, ti le 
center-or-pre llre positions of both the lif t and side forn'~ 
arc inclepencleI1 t of t hl' bocly-radiu wing-sl'mispan raLios 
find lie at the two-third chord point. The pitchino- and 
yawing moment arc then gi,' ell by 
( 2) 
The lifL, side-force, pit ching-moment, and yawing-moment 
re. ulL arc ploUed in figure 4 and 5. Figure 9 presl'nts 
6 I 
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¥IGVRE 9.- H.ollill~ moment for conical cruciform-w ing and bo"ly com bi na lio:1s. 
ro lling-moment )'e ull for elect d raLio of ve rLieal wing 
sp~n to hori zonLal wing pan. To faciliLate Lbe compuLaLion 
of further res ulL , the va lu es of T for usc in equatio n (81 ) are 
plotted as a function of K in figure 10. 
Triangular cruciform wings on an infinite cylinder.- The 
next example lo be c nsiderc d i thaL of a triangula r cru ci form 
wing mounl <, d on an in fi nit e cylindrical bod y. The <' ential 
relaLion hip a. sociated with thi configuration are that 
aJ\cI UlaLd /d.c and dt jd:r art' po iLi\' <' cons tants . As with dI e 
corresponding case for plane-wing and body combinal iolJ ', 
no force arc exerled on the body a L staLion allea 1 of th e 
1110 l fOJ'\\-ard or aft of th e 1110 t reanvard part of the wino' . 
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Between these stations, forces arc xeJ'teel on the wing and bod y in accordance wiLh the following r elations: 
where the plu and minu 
and (53) . 
~ (L) - 471"0' (1 -ao·l) d : dx q q - q S4 clx 
( 3) 
Thr in Lrg-raLed forces and momen (s on an elemental trip 
arc given by 
d (Y) _ -471" tI t (1 - nol) dt dx IJ. q - I-'g t 4 dx (84) 
( 5) 
The force and momenL eoeffi cienL arc found by inLc'grntion 4 
to be 
where 
C",= -~ Alia [ ( 1-~:Y (2+3 ~:+3 2~~:) ] ~ 
Cl/=~ A 1,(3 [(1 - ~D- (2+3 ~~+3 ~~ ) ] J 
v=2K (1-]{2) +.71" (1 + 4[(3_ :3J{4 ) - (l + GJ{2- IC) 
1- J{ 2 7 2J{2 
cos-
1 l + J{d-"J J{ 3 log 1+ J{2 
( 6) 
( 7) 
",here, for deLcrmini rw /Iv, J{ is taken a ao/to and, for VH, J( 
is taken a ao/so . In equation ( 7), the mom ent arc Laken 
aholl L Lhe lracling edge of Lhe root chord. The lift , id e-
force, pit ching-moment, and ya\\-ing-momen t re ul t arc 
ploLLed in figure 4 and 5. The rolling-moment r e ull 
canno t hr plo t ted in general, howeve r, as wa don e in the 
case of the preceding xample ince th l"e arc now three sig ni-
fi ca nt pa rameter instead of Lwo . T o facilitate cal ulat ion 
of t hese re ults, t.hercfor r , 1.he variation of II with J{ ha been 
plotted in figure 10. A wa shown in ge neral, thr rolling 
moment "ani he when the Lwo \Vlngs become identical. 
---.::::::: ~ " - - 7' :' .,.~ , , r~ ~ 
~ "\ ~ 
3 
V 2 
'\ 
o .2 . 4 .6 .8 1.0 
K 
F'1 r.l'H E IO.-Variation of'T anel J.I. with )(. 
Triangular cruciform wings on a pointed body.- The theo-
ret ical cha racLeristic of a tri.angular j'ruciform wing mounted 
on a, poin Lcd body of revolution, close l in an arbi trary mann r 
a t the no e but ylinclrical along ' he wing rooL, may be 
d rLe rmined by combining the result:; of two previou exam-
ples . The portion o( the wing-bod}" combination aheael of 
Lhe lead ing edge of the wing roo t Dlay b con icIereel Lo b e 
equivalenL Lo the a rbitrary body of r evolutio n t reated in the 
second exa mple. The porLion of the wing-body combination 
aft of Lhe leading edge of the wing root, is eq uivalenL Lo a 
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cruciform arrangement of triangular wings mounted on a n 
infinito cylinder discu od in tho preceding example. The 
load di tribution and integratod load on an elcmental pan-
wise trip a re then the amo a tho 0 o-iven in thc co rre-
poneling example. 
The lift and ide-force coeffi cient are found by adding the 
forces on the component part of th wing-body eomb inft-
tion and clividing by thc dynamic prcs ure and tho charfLC-
teristic area. 'rhe lift and ide-force coeffi cient are then 
( 9) 
TIl(' e relationship aro ho\\'n graphically in figuro 4. 
The pitching- and yawing-momen t coeffi ien ts f r this 
wing-body combination may bo found in a mannor imila r 
to that used in fin ling the lif t and ide-force coeffi cien ts, 
taking care to transfer the moment of both components to 
the samo axi , nanwly, the leading dge of the roo t chorc!. 
The rolling-moment cocffi.cient IS glven , of COul" e, by 
equation (8 ). 
GE ERAL CRU IFORM-WI G AND BODY COMB! ATlO S 
HAYI G IDENTICAL WINGS 
The analYEis of lcnder cruciform-wing and body combina-
tions re ulted in the di covery of ortain goneral charaetoris-
tics of wing- body combinations hav ing identical vertical a nd 
horizontal wing. It i tho purpose of this scction to enlarge 
tho range of configuration to which these conclu ion a rc 
applicable by removing the requirement of lendern e . To 
accompli h thi , an analysi of thc acrodynamic force and 
moment exerted on cruciform-wing and body combination 
having identical wing will b e undortaken on the ba i of 
ymmetry con ielerations. For thi treatmenL Lhe wing 
may he of any plan form or a pect ra Lio ; provided the vertical 
and horizon tal wing a rc iclrn tical and a rc mounted at thc 
ame longitudinal posi lion of thc body. The conccl ts of 
linea rized th eory arc lIscd in thi 1 reatment ; therefo re, the 
usual re triction that the body i lender and that the 
angle of pitch and yaw a rc small mu t be ob erved. Tho 
co n lusions arc applicable at all speeds, ince tho ~ [acb 
number doc not enter tho problem directly. Con ider the 
cru ciform-wing and body combinations a being inclin ed 
mall angle a i.n pitch anel (3 in yaw from the f roe- Lr am 
lirection, tho free- tream velocity being Vo. ince lIper-
po ition i a valid princip~e in lin earized theory, the p erturba-
tion velocity potential cf> may be consiclere 1 to be tho urn 
of the two compone nt 
(91 ) 
where cf>' a and cf>' b arc the perturbation veloci.ty pOLentials of 
the flow about a cruciform-wing anel body ombination , 
inclined unit angles of pitch and yaw, re pectinly. 
Considcr now the differential pres ure between on e-
spondino· point on the upper and lower urface of the body 
and the horizontal wing 
t:J.lh= 2 [ { a [(O cf>: a) _ (Ocf>' a) ]+.B [(Ocf>lo) _(Ocf>' b) ]}_ 
q Vo OX " OX I OX U OX I 
,B {a [(O:~a)" ._(O:~")] +,B [(Ot~b)u _ (Ot~ b)]} + 
a {a [(O:~a)u _(O:~a)]+,B [(O:~~)u _(O:;b) ]}] 
(92) 
Ordinarily, only the potential gradient., or pert urbation 
velociLie , in the X direction would be included in equatio n 
(92). F or lono- slender obj ect , howevcr, the per t urbaLion 
vclocitie in the x direction a re so much maller than those 
in the y and z directions that tho product of mall angle 
and perturbation YClocities in the y and 2 direc tion mu t be 
retained a well a the pert urba lion vclociti in t he .r clu·cc-
tion. Since the inclusion of the e terms doe not introduce 
any parti cular re t rictions into the problem, thoy will be 
retaulcd throughout the present eli cu ion even though in 
many instance, such a with high-asp ct-ratio unswept 
wing, iL i unnecessary to do o. In general, none of the 
individual term in equation (92) i zero and the pre me at 
every point depend upon both cf>' a and cf>' b, or, what i 
eq uivalen L, upon both the angle of attack and the angle of 
of yaw. H owey r, everal of the lerms arc equal and ,,-ill 
cancel. Thus, remembering that equation (92) r pre nts 
t he lifLing differenLial pre ure, it is apparen t from ymmetry 
consideration that 
(Ocf>'b) _(Ocf>'b) =0; O.r u ox I (Ocf>'b) _(Ocf>'b) =0; oy u oy. 
( oj>' a) _(ocf>' a) =0 02" OZ I 
everywher ancl that 
(Ocf>' b) =(Ocf>' b) = 0 02 u oz I 
011 Lh e hori zon tal wing. T h erc[1 re , e'1 uation (92) impillie 
to 
t:J.PL=~{a [(Orb' a) _(Orb'a) ]_ 
q 170 ox u ox I 
~~------~yr------J 
1 
a{3 [(O_rb' a) _(Orb' a) ]+a,B [(Orb' b) _(Orb' b) ]} (9:3) 
oy " oy I Oz u 02 I 
~------~------~ '--____ ~y,-------J 
2 3 
where the third bracketed term dift'cr from zero on ly on the 
body. The second and lhird bracketed Lcnns ar e odd in y; 
h ence, they cannot c nLribu le to Lhe lifL. The lift is there-
I 
L 
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fo r e evalua l ed by in tegr ati ng th e fi r t bl'aek('led te l' l11 OH I' 
I ll e en t ire p l'ojec ted a rca of th e win g-body com binatio n . 
L=pVoaJJ[(ot~ a)u- (~t.:a)] d.rdy (94) 
11, 11 
The pitchi ng moment is given s im il a rly hy 
M = - p F oa JJ[ (O:~a)u -C~:; a) ,] rdJ'(Ly (9,5) 
n.1I 
An e-,pl'(' ion for Ihe rolling m omen L clli c to lifLin g dif-
fe rent ia l p r esSlire m ay be obLain ed in a im ilal' man neI'. 
Th e fil'st a nd th ird bracketed term in equat ion (91) nerd 
not be co ns idered; t he fil' t becall e it i eyen in ?/, th e t h il'd 
because iL i diR'e rent from zel'o only on t he Lll'face of th e 
body. Hen cc, t be I'o lling moment due to t hr lif t ing d ifl'e l'-
entia l p res ul'e is g iven by 
wh el'e t be in Leg l'a t ion is cani cd over only 1 he area of th o 
hori zonta l \\' ing. 
In a similar m ann er , expre' ion s for tb e s ide fO l'ce, yawing 
moment, and r olling m om ent may be d e\'(' lo ped from th o 
cl ifl'eren ti a l preSSllr br t ween cOl'l'espon ding poi n ts on th e 
PO l' t and ta l'hoal'd s id es of t he wing-body comb in aL ion , t hus 
Y=pl'of3 JJ[(o:;o)p-(o:;b)J dXdz (97) 
II. \ ' 
s = - p 1 'of3J J[ (O:;b)p -(o:~ b)J l'dxdz (9 ) 
13.\' 
wht' l'e t h t' in te6r rr tio lt is ca l'l' ied ove l' Lhe projecLed ar ea of 
Lh o wing-body co m bina t i n in eq u at ions (97) rrnd (9 ' ) and 
only OYOI' th e a rea o f th e ve l' t ica l wing in equa l i n (9 9) , 
Th e lotal I'oll ing mom enL is 
L'=L'L+L'r=pFoaf3 { If [(O~' a) _ (~'a) ] yr/.nly -
•• /I Y It j I 
(100) 
s ince iL ca ll be SN'n that Lh e L\\'o int egral Jl ave id en Lical 
values because th e Rows th ey repr ese n t ar c iden t ical ave 
fo J' or ienLation in th e coo l'din ate y Lem. 
From examinat ion of oquaLio n (94) through (100), it may 
bo seen Lh a t th r aerodynam ic proper t ie of cl'uciform -wing 
a nd body comb in at ion h av ing id ent ical ver Lical and h or i-
zonLal wi nO's of arb iLrary plan fO l'm an d aspect r al io may 
bt' slUnmal'i zed in li te following tatemen t . The l ifL and 
piLching m omen t ,. I'e in depeode nL of th e angle of yaw an I 
Lhe id e fo]'ce and yawing moment arc independen t of the 
angle of attack. Furt h rr , th e rolling momenL is zero for all 
comb in at ion s of a ngles of pitch an d yaw. Fo l' Lh e cO l'r e-
spo nding problem relating to a cl'Uciform-wing and body 
(' J1l b inaLi n incl in ed in p iLch and bank, th e conclu ion m ay 
be I'e tatNI as follows: T h e lift nnd 10n g iLud inal cenLer-o£-
PI'CSSlI l'C po ition a l'e in de pclldent of the angle of bank and 
t li e roll ing moment i ze l'o for all an ~:l of bnnk. 
It h oule! be noted tbaL th e , -aluc of zero fo r th e rollin 
mome nt in th e ca e of idenL iea l \\' in gs r e u iL' from a complete 
ba lanc ing of Lhe I'oll ing moment eXl' l' led on th e horizonta l 
wing by an equal bilL op po ite roll inO' momenl on th e ver t ical 
wi ng I'at he l' th a n hy having ze ro I'ollin' momen t 0 11 each 
\, lIlg . S in ce such it complete bahncing may b . ea il 
di sLlIl'bed by factol's negle ' ted i n tlJ(· analy i (for in tan ce, 
high er-o l'd e l' te l'm neglected in th e ana ly i I or eparat ion 
along Lhe wing-body j uncL ion ), particularly at large a nok 
of incl inaLion , th e p itch and yaw ra n ge over whi ch thi con -
clusion i expected to apply may be more limiled th an Lh a t 
of lh e con clus ion regarding l ifL an d :;ide fOl'ce . 
CO CLUDl G R EMARKS 
An analysi ha been made a nd expr essions have been 
d eYClopecl fo l' th e load disLl'ibution 1'o['ces, and m omen t 
011 inclined plane- and cr uciform-wing and bo ly ombin a -
ti n COil ist ing of a slend el' body of revoluLion an d low-
aspecL-rat io po i n ted wings. 
The e result indicate foul' general charactcr i tic of 
lender c l' uciform-wing an d body combination . First, 
t here i a comp lete correspondence 01 Lhe expl'e ion f ol' Lh e 
li ft an d s iele force. Second, the lif t is in depend en t of th 
angle of yaw and Lh e side force i in dependent of th an ale 
of attack. T h ird, the exp l'ess ions fol' th lif t an 1 pitch ing 
moment for lender cruc iform-wing and body com binat ions 
arc identical to LlIO e EoI' lender plalle-winO' and boely com-
binat ions . L asL, if Lhe vert ical an d hori zonta l win o- ar e 
i' le n t ical, the rol ling mome n L i ze ro . For Lhe cOlTespondin g-
problem r elaLi ng Lo cruc i fo nl1-,\-illg and body combin aLion 
inclined in p itch and bank Lhe e co nclu ion may be r e Lated 
in th e followin g manne I' . T h e lif t aJ cI pi tch ing momen L arc 
independent of th e angle of ban k a 1cl t he roll ing mom cn t 
i zero foJ' all angle of ban k, It is J urth er h OWll, by ym-
meLry co n iclerat ion . th aL Lh ese conclusions are appl icabl e 
Lo a ny wing-hody combinat ion having identi ca l h ori zo ntal 
and verl ica l winO's of al'b itrary plan [01'111 and asp ecL ratio. 
I .\tapi<.' n:1d Synge (J'{'f('I'C'llce 19) hu\"c shown that, inclusion of higher-order terms rc u!ts 
in rolling mOillents proportional to lhC' fourth u:lcl lar~t'r )OWcrs of LI1(' angle of inclination. 
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Posit ive directions of axes and angles (forces and momenta) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL ______ X LateraL ______________ Y N ormaL _____________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0,= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X RoUing ____ ___ 
Y Pit cbing ______ 
Z yawing ____ ___ 
N 
O"=qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positjve Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y--+Z RolL _______ cI> u P 
Z-.X PitclL ______ (J II q 
X--+ Y Yaw ________ 
'" 
to r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), 8. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
p/D 
V' 
V. 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;D~ pn 
Torque, absolute coefficien t OQ= ~n.~ 
pn Jf 
p 
O. 
n 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~D5 pn 
6 jlJ6 
Speed-power coefficient = -V ~n2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2!:.n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower= O.9863 hp 
1 mph=O.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi=1,609.35 m= 5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 
